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Stale Nine Tangles With Bears Today
Coach Bill Hubbard BARBARIANS DEFEATED
BY AMERICAN LEGION
Hopes To Win from TEAM;
MAI SCORE 6-0
Golden Bear Team

In tra.Inural
lts Dick Bertrand:as

GAMES TONIGHT
San .1089.8 AtmrSPARTAN LEAGUENORTH COURT
I. egio
ican
Tuesday. Hard, 7
in.
C Ve, S411.h
Sun Jose Is Well Fortified
Ruby team won 87 0. m.
Junior A vs Simh la Ginnie.
With Fitlelers;
their first con- 9 0. m. Senior A ,11 Frosh Z Gibson.
Looks Strong
test Sunday aftwhen COLO & WHITE LEAGUESouth Court
rrnotin
In the feature game of State’s
defeated
II ley
Teesday. MAYA 7
Barbarian 7
m.
Frosh I’ vs Fresh X Kazarian
the
schedule, today will find Coach
p.
Minh Ft vs Senior I) Dermign
San 9 P m Sorb A vs Frosh A Clem
of
(:lub
Bill Hubliard’s horsehide caressFrancisco, 6-0.
ack W ool
ers stacking up against the GolReed
played
at
The game was
After
den Bears of California.
Field. The score doesn’t indicate
the decided improvement shown in any way the difference in the
in Saturday’s encounters, the hope two teams.
for a Spartan victory has been
The San Jose team should have
Hub- scored any number of touchdowns
considerably brightened.
their chances to
bard now has three first class but they threw
Coach Bill Hubbard’s Pullenthe winds on numerous occasions.
reversal lo form
hurlers to shoot at the Bears.
was playtd ers showed at
The entire g
Dario Simoni, lie of the head of around the Barbatrian goal line, Saturtiuy when they trounced
hair, showed thal he was in form but the Sall Jose boys weren’t fast thrte heints in a row. San Nlateo
Saturday by blanking the Ala- enough with their passes to put Hi fell first under tffiSpartan onAn slaught
anti "Leff" ’Heiken.%
meda team for the six innings of the ball ill the pay-off zone.
who was duty struck to a hooks. The final ore was 12-2.
Carol De
the game he pitched.
marked degree, ruled two San AI Lindner got lug of one of MeSelle has had a good rest and
Jose scores out.
Ctiy’s slant in the hied inning for
should be ready for tht. fray toToby McLachlan stewed for Sall a .11)10111-il’ill woof) into left.
day. DeSelle is one of the coolJust
period.
Jose late in the first
The neat Hallo of the afternoon
est and most dependable of the
previous to this Jack Wool was resulted in a etlk-away over the
chucking corps. An unexpected
when
slipped
but
score,
off to a
Alameda Yelleuiackets. The final
LICqUiSili011 to the pitching staff is
pivoting. Jack turned in ,a good wore was 9., with the Spartans
Howard Blethen, a southpaw, who
and got away for knocking (1- southpaw ace, Helm defensive g
coasted through the first game
some nice runs. He sticks to his stein, out tfhe box.
Bishop
Saturday morning without turnAmerican football just a little too hit a halo. in the fifth with
ing on the steam, and subduing
much; it seems Oat he doesn’t Ellice or Simoni turned in a victhe San Mateo Hi bunch without
get the idea of passing.
tory inliS first start of lite seaany trouble.
Shores. Sandholt, one of the son.
Erwin DeSelle, who has been most outstanding players on the
Th,thirti game found most of
out of the game with a spiked fleld, st.ored the local team’s oththe late regulars warming the
hand, will be in shape today to er touchdown midway in the seckm:, but after 1: bad first two
relieve Harry Hardimun behind ond period, unassisted.
imams, Horst:nun held the Ir
Mirth:nen
the bat if ntcessary.
game,
good
a
played
Dave Barr
eigton Beds helpless, and the
has been playing good ball and although he was a little SIOW ill
ore at the entl of the ninth was
has been a valuable part of the getting his passes off. The Bar- .
I tied tip, 4-4. Caine the tenth
vitioey
team bthind the bat. The infield, barians must have heard of histmt
Illubbard’s
for
with Al Lindner on first, either prowess as a Rugby player
asehargts, when Lindner squeezed
Hague or Rog Thurber Oil they had him well covered a
Ittd
Ellice in with the winning settee.
second. Sammy Filice on third, afternoon.
Moore pitched the final stanza and
and Ed Carlson at the short patch,
referte, name not kilos’, got credit for the win.
will start the game. These boys was forced to rttire from ie
Filice und Bishop got four hits
were clicking Saturday, and if game during the second peHi
they keep up the work there will when one of the 215 potintliar- in eight trips to the plate, while
nine tries.
be few balls hit through the in- barians accidentally hit hiteltav- Carlson got four in
ing him si ig ht I y ..patioty. Dud Lindner hit six for fourtten and
field helay.
tiitus.
seven
in
Beratta three
l’he outfield will probably con- Defined replaced the ottiel.
sist uf the thrt.e li’s, Illacow,
Blethen anti Bishop, althougli
Pura anti Tykol are ready t,.
crush in at a moment’s note,.
The rt.dhead in left has been hitting the ball consistently, and can
Swimming the 440 for the first
term,. were handed
s.itt
be used as a relief in the box if
lime in competition, Ed Plat did
necessary. "Lefty" Blethen
a bitter pill by II Y. Ni (I. A.
well to tuke a SVI.01111 place, while
centtr is the surest outfielder of San Francisco
" ’‘wim meet
afternoon at his teammtale, Holt, followed him
the three. and the most consistent
SaltrlY
last
held
hiller. lie may also mount the the . pool. le score was: Y. in for third.
Hauser was doing well in the
hill in an emergency. Gil Bishop
200 yard breast, but he set too
will probably start in the other NI. C. A. 58 tAtat" 241*
Although itclassed by the Y fast a pace and tied himself up
spot. He leads Lindner in homsome near the finish to take at sevond
ers by one lone clout, both gt.t boy, the artans
tore ettor close seconds, and place.
Ong four-bstse hits Saturday.
The Y boys proved plenty good
The game will be played on the e.tittort1 first end second in the
new F:dwards diamond, ani will th,tmt. olt showed up nicely on and set some very fast times. In
the ht .1 and had little trouble feet they have
good chance to
start at 3 o’clock.
emithring his supremacy, while beat California in their coming
i:1,1,et.iftecuted s lllll e pretty dives meet.
4:00 League
I out Dorrus for second i San Jose will meet Menlo
J. C.
IDE DY s e.
here next Saturday morning, and
Lydill Club
Hoer put up a nice race in the as the competition will be more
Dark Hone,
.r), hut wait just nosed tail in the evenly divitlecl so as to make it an
vs.
lish, and look a third.
interesting meet.
ITWOHlt
1

State Baseball Team
Downs Three Opponents
In Week-End Contsts

SPARTAN MEM TAKE BAD DUCKING
FROW6AN FRANCISCO "‘Y"; SCORE 58-26

San Jose Frosh Defeat
Combined High School
Squads by 74-63 Score
..tretitt, in the field
Exp., 1,
events gas:. the Sportan Frost’
track anti field team their first
victrry of the season, defeating
the combined strength of three
Apmedu County. High Schools:.
AtClyinontis (Oakland), licryward
old Livermore, by a 74-63 score
Saturday morning at Reed Field.
The early lead which the High
School teams annexed by way of
the track events WIIS soon nullified when the yearlings copped 39
out of a possible 55 points in the
field events.

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Biehop
e’lipped from the San
Fres
deco State sheet: "Some
emit).
ute the poor showing of
8. F.
State lo the fine la irling
of
l’hurber, San Itine’s ace
mounds.
num." Hog l’hurher, looking
at
his, :chillies his head and
moans
--"Juet because I hit like
pitcher they don’t have to
think
I am one." True, Rogers, t
true.
. . .
The Goat certain!). got
daily razz Saturday. Coming up
1.1 the bat with two men en ano
one out, Harry forced a n,
at third. Thinking the’’,
three
out, he
strolled off of the initial sari
and went over to dun his catch.
ing togs. Hague followed huu
and got a hit, anti when Bard.
man looked up, there was llama
perched on seeond. He inane.
diately nuide a tiash for fiest.thr
dash being to no avail, for xhru
second was touched, lie was au.
tom:die:111y forced out. Just I
tough break, Goat, just a tough
break.
. . .

And when an Irvington an
Raymond viiis high scorer in
broke Lindner’s bat-was k
the field events, tossing the shut
47 ft. 7),a in., and throwing the griped! Al’s remarks base hen
censored, or we would
discus 122 ft. 1 in., for two first
them.
places. Marshall and Biddle took
second and fourth positions in the
Three ex -Spartans, all In
shot, and Biddle copped second in
bees of the 1931 C11811119,
discus, while Marshall took third.
team, garnered points In, ,
In the pole vault, Watson, Davis
F. in their meet with
anti Bauguess lied for first place,
Saturday.
Charlie Stith. .
tali vaulting 11 ft. 6 in.
These
feats here as a freshma,
threemen are good vaulters, and
taken on the aspects of .
it is expected that either or all of
thou will be doing around 12 feet tal history, took a smell., .
in the low hurdles behind
before litany more meets roll
Herbert, whose time of ..
around.
stnsational for Hsi% time r.
Ikrt Watson and liauguess won
Ed Schmidt took third
first anti third places in the broad
those f
dist.us lehind
jump. Watson showed well in
Olympians. Laliortie 011.1
this event, considering the fact
In the high jump, Bill Allri
thot it was the first meet of the
season. He won with a jump of an tiff day and could gel whetter than a thirtl, being unableW
20 feet 10 inches.
clear six feet.
Anson Hayes, hurdler, led the
’
point -getters on the cinder path,
Every member of the falai*
tying with Raymond fur individketball team is a waiter ia
ual honors, with 10 points. Hayes
various dining halls on the a
took both highs and lows without
campus.
much trouble. His lime for the
highs wus 16.2, and he took the
Don Harder, ex -Spartan
lows in 27.2.
tain, who is helping cond. I
’lite summary:
Hayward High track lean,
run-Won by Leslie (SJ);
apparently used his es:,
second, Langliart (SJ); third, Fox
to advantage. A lad
011); fourth, Alealla (IL) Time,
Hanle’s:, who performed c
5:01.3.
si
favorite events, the
100 yards-Won by Hanley (H)
Saturday showed
second, Miller (Si); third, l’arker here last
possibilities. Another Hain-3rd
IS.1); fourth, I.illie Olt.
"rime,
boy minuet Smith, Wha 1.0
10:03.
b
half mile, also looked likt.
120
yard hurdles-- Won hy
IRO plenty on the ball.
Hayes (SJ);; second, Rose (NO:
third, Yee:trill IM); fourth, lia- fourth, Dams OD. Height,
pose (SJ). ’rime, 16:2.
0 i riches.
Sall,
440 yard dash-Won bs Gan
High himp-Altompson,
Pertz (Si); second, Nettles :NI., van tied for first; Mathers.
third, Squires (M); fourth, Threl mond, Kiliraile, tied for
kel (Si). ’ll’ime, 56:4.
Height, 5 fett, 4at inches.
880 yart1 run-Won by Smith! Broad jump-15’0n by "
second, Pangelina (N11;1 (SJ ); secteld Fay" (MI.
(11);
third, Woods (S.I); fourth, Leslie Bauguess (Si I; fourth, NI,.
(S.I). Time, 2:119.
Distance, 20 feet, 10 inch.
220 ’yard II:MIWan by Kelly
Discus-Won by !tonic,
(M); second, Hanley (H); third, second, Biddle (NJ):
Brewer IM); fourth, Cretis 01). shall (Sr.h; fourth, Nfolir
Tiiiie, 23:Igi.
Distance. 122 ft, I inch. school,
220 yard low Iturdles--Won by I Relav--Won by high
Brewer,
Hayes (S.1); second, Sweitrington IllatileIy, Swearington,
yards).
(ID; third, Purker (SLI; fourth, Keil) 1. Tillie 1:36 080
liose (M). Time, 27.2.
Sedan, ’11.
Shot put-Won by Raymond
De Luxe Cord S
in for
(Si);
second. Marshall (Si I;
$250 cash, or car blade
WO. 00
Bal.
third, nava (M); fourth, Biddle
MY equity.
Pr. I,
(S.1). Distance. 47 feet. 7ve ins.
driven 12,000 miles.
Pole vault-Watson (Si), Davis
Mallard 502.
IS.1), Hawley: IS.I tied for first;
........
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rge Chorus ToInitial
esent Oratorio
re Next Week
First In History
San Jose Stalt,
Music Group

Urged
Performance Of ToStudents
Vote Today At
Speech Department Free Regular Election
Play Tomorrow Night
Three Quarterly Offices Will
Constitute Voting at
the Polls TOcitty

nrst time in the history
Stale College. an rah.. presented to the M.:
For the benefit ,,t
do not know what
s. it is a religious tin
lien from a text in tl..
combines soli: yob., .
’,ruses and orchestr
one of the most fat,
type of music.
,,,rio will consist of :Ito
clic chorus, 32 piece.
..,, members of the syn,
nbestra. and 5 of ffir
di:ling solo voices irt Ilic
disolutely no talent is
1,, the school.
neral director is NI,’
,lerstein. Miss Motwin,
is clutching the solo:1,sk Manning is Ow sec, Assistant conductor.
dured soloists are Wini
r. soprano; Wilma WitJIM FITZGERALD
,ntrallo; Gerald Erwin.
1 Carter, baits; and leen
s. baritone.
sentation is absolute’,
students anti factilts
A capacity croved
, attend, so those win,
,n secure a seat should
. early.
Inasmuch as
Neil lliontas. controller, an’mince is so colossal, a
nounees thtit for the duration of
.1 people from outside
the !mink holiday the controller’s
,re expected to attend.
office will cash checks for one
date, Tuesday even - dollar
per person per day as long
14, in Morris Dailey
as the cash holds out. This is
, A more detailed :w, for the benefit of needy students
ile program will be
and is, of course, subject to ren later isstits of the
’ strictions when funds run low.

(:,ist
of
All-Star Players
Assures Audience of a
Fine Performance
The most riotous, rollicking,
roaring comedy of the current
SCASUll will be presentetl to the
student body Thursday and Friday nights in the Morris Dailey
auditorium. The place
presen-

DICIk GI.) ER

= French Cuisine Will
REVEREND E. FISHER Feature Monsieur Carl s
WILL BE SPEAKER TODAY
Times Dinner Tonight
-AT ALL-COLLEGE CHAPEL All the members
of the Times

EMERGENCIES CREATED
BY BANK MORATORIUM
MET BY S. J. OFFICIALS

Meeting the bank holiday crisis
with measures that are being carried out over the entire nation,
the cafeteria and the library
made adjustnients to help stu:lents and faculty who were
Icaugla without cash. The cafeapproximately
hod hem
teria offers to sell $3.20 meal tick’lets for $2.90. and will take
sunken turf for Slate’s
for the exact amount. Mrs.
.at: football stadium, tic- cheek
Dowttie.
or the
cafeteria.
eontractor Earl Ileple.
Ialso indicated that in cases where
Itieheingrermu:Iiineitnigin 4tzi,r.tolit).11;
snide:its had no bank account and

ctor Announces
hold Work on Stadium

a surface 13 ftet beloc

1

i
men
’mg

hair as mins,
embankment

and

ground and 50

feet

11,1 scrapers are now at

/.3 FROM REGISTRAR
,lud-4-sets m-u----st see their
Immediately to dim h" Programs tor
the
quarter.

Elections for FAudent Affairs
Chairman, Music Representative,
and Forensics Manager, will close
today al 5 p. in. Don’t forget to
vote for your candidate, as those
persons elected will serve on the
executive board for the next
quarter. The students running on
the ballots are: Forensics Manager, Charles Pinkhant; Student
Affairs Chairman, Dario Simoni
and Owen Ulph; Music Representative, Jack Murdock and Carl
Welz.
Exercise your rights as a student at State, and go to the polls.
Qualifications of these students
were listed in yesterday’s Times,
so those who do not know the
persons on the ballots, should
consult that copy of the paper. At
any rate, let’s make this election
turn -out the biggest in the histor& of the school.
- -

k..-t
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EVA BERYL TREE
tation has been changed to the
large

auditorium

Speech Arts

because

the

Department in con-

nection with the members of the
east, have decided to give the play
free to the student body. A capacity crowd is expected to attend.
because of the free admission.
rhitit ea.
a there
ht,t,it

penses involved in the production,
tIten
silver ffering will be
each evening. but no specific
atTitint is required.
"1’;
Lilies of the Field" will be in
her persmaily.
direct contrast to most of the
Speech Air:
in that
botnisk s
ti.11i:tittrgitilwfrteir wols;ueti.d
she gay, packed with laughter and
itt.,rhat.
filled wih fun. It is on offiforstated that this would only be in tuity to lay all worry and care
force :is long its students did no nside, forget your troubles and
titntkge
bank moratoriums, and spend in
hour or two of the most hilarious
MEETING
SPARDI GRAS
Don’t
evening of the quarter.
forget the tiales. Thursday and
Gran
Spardi
the
Members or
Friday evenings. March 9 and 10.
Carnival Committee are asked
The admission is free. The cast
to attend a epecial ’meeting
includes the best Went that has
hick Sill be held in the Litbeen secured for any play this
tle Theater today at 4 o’clock.
year. inasmuch as it includes
Members of the Spartan Counmostly members of the old Playcil are also wilted to attend. , ers organization. in addition to a
JUNIOR WILSON,
few of the newer anti most tat.
Chairman Spardi Geo Com. ented actors of school.
_

The All College Chapel will be
ortsented today from 12:00 lo
12:15 in the I.ittle Theater. The
featured speaker will be the Rev.
Elliot Fisher, of the Willow Glen
community Church. Rev. Fisher
is a young man, new to San Jose%
and has never spoken to an audiStudents
ence at State before.
and faculty are urged to attend
the chapel anti hear this young
minister in a five minute talk of
extreme interest to all. Emily
Schwartz will be the regular
pianist.

New Creative Writing
Club Is Organized
With the purpose of forming a
group interested in forms of creative writing, the Ptgasus Club is
holding its first meeting, open to
new members, Nlontlay noon at
12:30, in room 3 of the Honsegroup
The
building.
Making
started from a group of students
in Miss Cooper’s Poetic ComposiThe charter
tion last quarter.
members have derided to extend
the interests of the club to in.
elude prose, criticism, and fiction,
in order to widen its range. All
students who write are invited to
attend the meeting on Monday
und are advised that next quarter
the nwinbership will be limited.
For the convenience of commuters Ilte Daylight Limited will
stop at Palo Alto al 8:38 each
morning to pick up passengers foe
San Jose.

staff for this quarter are cordially invited by Dr. Carl Holliday
to attend a French dinner to be
given at his palatial residence,
855 E. William Street. The big
feed will start at exactly 6:15, anti
all those contemplating to come
to this affair are requested to be
on tirae.
Dr. Holliday has left no stone
unturned to make this dinner an
elaborate one for the benefit of
half-famished
somewhat
the
Times staff members--something
they rn11, +member tor many a
Parisian atmoyear to come.
sphere will dominate the scene of
special French
big
event.
A
the
:lief is imported from Paris by
Dr. tiollidiry to prepare the dinner. As a stimulant to awake the
sluggish appetite of our cub reporters. the following menu will
greet their eyes:
Balls tie (la) mettle avec beans
a la Heinz.
Itread avec churned cow (contente) UPC’S le lettuce.
Artichokes (pour all qui know
how to eat them).
Peas avec carrots a la depression.
Beaueoup de pie de la apple
beaucoup
avec awes avee
holes.
Cafe au tail (veritable).
Nuts pour les nutty.
Apples pour les polishers.
Never in many moons has there
ptuous feed as this
been so s
been prepared for newspaper reporters. If yots want to enjoy
one better not eat anything ttelay
and save your appetite for the
big dejeuner.

k
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iiiir Editor
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klary TrarY

Undesirable Taxes

That all taxes are untlesiral.:.
and unpleasant was the intam
11:011:1Ee, 10 S0111ti pliODIC, DEIMOS 10
mous agreement held in a heated
be more or less a puzzle. They
discussion last Wednesday night
only kinwe that at the btginning in the San Jose High School Adult
of each quarter they are taxed, in Education Ctnter.
their student body fee, a dollar
Professor William Poylress, of
and a half for licalth Cottage ser- tlie Social Scienee department,
firmly that the ad valorlielievts
vice, but the benefits that can be
em tax system is %%Tont,. and that
derived from that service tire unthere are many defetts in the
known to them.
scheme of taxation proposed by
In the first place, the Cottage is Statt Controller Bay L. Riley.
located at 430 South 811s Street,
According to Mr. 0. NI. Broyles,
and welcomes all who ail and can of the Slate Economic faculty, the
A
produce a student body card.
sales tax
is but a temporary
person with a nervous breakthissi,
measure with few advantagt’s
case
as
one
with
a
is as welcome
shown by the experiments of
of pneumonia. But to get doss 11 other states with this type of tax.
to the facts we flntl the Health
Dr. Elmer D. Fagan and Naafi
Cottage has a truly worthwhile
E. Norris, of the Economic dehistory.
partment cit Stanford, were the
The Health Cottage was a other
eminent economic
two
vision of Nliss Elizabeth IltFad
speakers (sf the evening.
den, head of the College Iltalili
’ The personal income tax is
department, and it took twelse
more advantageous is the belief
years for the th’eatii to materialof Dr. Fagan, anti in order to
ize. In 1912 Aliss McFadden began
prove this lie gave a short review
her worthy work by procuring I
or the present tax situation. ale.
donations. and saving money to
Norris diseussed thoroughly the
be put towartl a rest cottage and
utility and cor oration t
s sconvalescent home for students.
tem, and slated that the utilities
The plan was tried out for one
are escaping their fair share of
year in a rented house on 5th
taxt.s, while banks and corporastreet, and proved to be very suctions are lastil about as much as
cessful. Then the Edwin Markthey can be.
ham property on 8th street was
Other contentions held by the
purchased by the funds of years
actumulation, and on Ih’etauber speakers were that iti s improba1, 1925, the present Health Cot- ble fur economies to be sufficient
tage %VHS opened. On November to wipe out the impending deficits
14, 1927, it was organized, or and that the sales tax is costly
rather, incorporated as a non- arid clangtrous.
Tilt!

Nlark11:1111

profitable corporation under laws
of California, and the fltsal payment was made at that time.
The Health Cottage is run on
tin insurance plan, and under
present regulations any student is
benefltted by the four following
phases: The flrst is that the student is allowed free nursing care,
board and room, and services of
the college doctor, for 30 (lays out
of the school year. The second
phase is that the student is given
free X-ray service. while the third
feature is aiding injuries in the
athletic th.partmenl. ’rhe last is a
medical loan fund that provides
in the case of operation or need
of glasses and the student is financially unable to meet the IA
!senses.
A total of 219 students look ad
vantage of the Cottage last gnat ter. compared with 300 for the en
tire previous year. ’this was the
largest number I() tver visit the
titailth Cottage in one quarter
since it started. Last week alone
took tare of around ten patients.
No molter where you live, here
in San Jose as well cis Chicago.
and no matter if you nitrely bare
a bad cold, you will be taken in

School Economy

1 los hasdiess of cutting whip’,
speases all the timeis it just.’
Wilde? Is it necessary 111;11 edit
cation should lie so haid
Nhist education, the thing wIneti
1.10V
justifies lite existenee iff
ci’llillt.111, be choked to death le
this unjust economy which we se,
and feel.
It is not that the ft.:idlers are
Tiles
afraid lo take a lkking.
have willingly taken cuts in sdl
are just as ss :Haig
aries,
hike ;mother one; bat this dd...
189:i :Intl 19117.
eeolioni, which presents ad,.......
IISI I t rtiffeates %sere issued for
schools with then. griatia
When the hanks open’ sponsihilitics. is at the same
lass. will hose been enacted preventing the younger generation
\slack \sill freeze ileinisits
front equipping itself for On. mimore or less degree so Ilial a de- ’ t-eel:1in future. School and leaeliia
I.)
with
I
positor will be unable
are willing to go depression hundraw more than a fraction of his I gry with the rest or ttu world.
deposit in the bank on Nlarch 1. but for legislators to take titl
All new deposits. of course. will sant:tat. of the tinws to make
not he subject to any limitation.’ ..ther too thick a cut in the
The net ell’ect of this moratorium school budget is unforgivable.
will be lo foreshill any more rum.,
I los, the gods ’mist be laughing
on banks ftir the time being, but il :it. or sighing with. this world if
also has struck fear into tht 111131,11s
allows 75 per cent
minds of thousands of people, id its las money to go for fin.
especialIN here in California, who’ paying t.f past and future wars
had no idea of the precarious’ when it should go to the 111.1Valltee
banking situation.
ment of humanity!

garten Pioneer Is Bank Holiday Proves
Difficult for Students
Honored by Bronze
Tablet at Oakland The Ifanl, 1...h.lay may’ be ah

Sunday Hikes

01.01.411.

it t s art
ii..., tug fast thes,
Ballard 382b
The de
days.
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Carl llollidar
pressitto has itt.
Amlaiant Baton
readied the pan
ijorttyl
er
ch I it
t Mon
dny. lir the ArjoiAstril SZt’ideXt
ic stage and th.
Joey Slate College.
Aseneiste Editor*
a .1
financial
Dick Malin,
Harry flaw.
Entered ex a amend clam matter at the
st.an
bankm.:
, San Joao Doetoffiee.
Feature Editors
ft
t.f the
Owen Uloh,
Fennel+ Arrne
route to a emu
,
l’rem at Wright -Etc, Co.,
Glrie Sports Editor
Virginia Giirdner
la N. Siircinil St.. San Jo-, California
mem si aulsi.11. A linatietal pamt
is malting nes,
this couldr NV,
’,Millar Mon.,’
tu pee, hill’,
Times Rim
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So far as can be determined
Just a word about war. Is it
froui the financial gossip going graft, traditions. or necessity that
around in business circles, this makes us keep up our expendimoratorium in California was tures on our army? Have not ote
urged upon the Governor by a representatives been told that scifew large banks located chiefly in ence has made another great war
Los Angeles which were on the an extermination duel in which
verge of closing their doors be- men are so many pregnable toeticause of extensive runs. ’En save roaches? Place ’yourself at war
these weak banks from closing ’ with Russia. who no longtr needs
and the resulting shock to public our wheat supply. Ue grab up a
confidence. it was decided to few hundred planes and dirigibIt’s
clamp the lid on all banks in the and blow
off th, 111:11) S011iti
state. The shock of the Inventor- night, or perhaps Russia beats us
quitkly spread to other to it and flops up from :Mexico or
slates. until now every deposit in down from Canada, drops a few
tht land is tied up by Presidential chemicals on our big shot cities
proclamation. For this condition and army camps, then drops in to
of affairs the responsibility hes count the living. Could WV MOD
primarily with those bankers who them? Sims, our phalanxes art.
instigated the moratorium, for it antiquated. Would it not be Imi’
’
.
.. .
ter to take tht nsillions expended
tire hos jolted public confidence on war prepnrations and use them
even mort than would the clos- fon educational purposes whtre
ing of a few more banks.
men would lg. incidentaly taught made to wear
1111
One thing is certain. This to follow directions.
can replace them, millions al
The ad valorem tax, now prinmoratorium will not make strong
What is technocracy? (There tars worth of food any lute
cipally used, is a most unfair banks out of
weak ones. If the isn’t even any pine to look uP wasted to keep up the pri
method of taxation.
asstts of a bank are iltpreciated the sptIling of the wordi You beraose people luivtn’t the
Costly to collect, easily evaded or frozt.n. they will be in the mos’ call il Stitnee. but I call
to buy, and more millions ,,..
and inequitable, the sales tax can same condition when the bank it heaven. 11(re’s the gist. Work
through competition.
only be considered as an emer- opens, the only difference being four hours a day for four days ..
But tnore about the
gency measure.
that the weakness will not be dis- week and live on the equivalent of There would be no
Public utility taxes are inequit- closed for awhile to the deposit our 620,101 a year. And more, tunes, as each year’s
able at present and utilities are ors, because of tht limitation on we work between the ages of 25 must lit. spent that
permitted to estame payment of withdrawls. Eventually the weak and 4:,, and the salary reecised at allotment runs above bunks will drop by tht wayside, 45 is continued for life. \You’d ;cording to the import,.
812.1100,0110 in taxes.
but the strong, sound banks whitii we likt that?
post held. Position% a..
You say it is impossible. Bow by precedent or ability ft,
A 19-year -old brunette en-tal of are conservatively managed, will
the University of Illinois, Miss come through this ordeal un- so? Dow many men are unem- I Once. but by
Blanche Waddell, chosen beauty scathed and their depositors will ployed right now who could lie by tests.
queen of the Big Ten. revealed not It/St. a dollar. Theie is no working for us. llUt WhOM we are
If you should care to k
substitute in 11st banking business supporting? 12,0011,000 and their
newsstand and
that she never washes her face.
"I"Ec. go to a
on Te.11.
As the ttai most beautiful CO- for sound, conservative manage- familits, and more to come. Atiil vest in il
think of the taieritY wasted
ur tut. wt.st,ru conh.riqu., intnt.
rarN. and see how 50’,
universitty, paraded before judges Aicoriting to the statistic’s cons - manufacturing articles which art ’of crime would be climirsibd
at
Northwestern
University’s piled by II reliable financial seeI tomatically.
fourth onnucil charity ball, Nliss siet. there are in this country solution to our banking troubleS.
tIverprottudion! Who sin,.
you 11
Waddell was conferred the title. some $70,1100,111111,0110 in bank de It is intrtty
emergtawy nieli. What would you do if
The beauty queen is five feet posits. Anyone knows that not all sure mdlich freezes deposits, and Aladdin’s lamp? You wall.’ seven inches tall, and slim from these deposits are in sound banks. gives the bankers and the govern. places ;mil do things. N.
elm],
rigorous dieting. She explained ’three thousand banks have al ment time hi organize the unitIiiii
a new car and new
that focial creams (1(1 the duties ready failed during the last few try for issuing clearing house rer. you got hack home yen ,
sears, and more will undoubtedly tifftates, and to enact othei rem- find
of soap and water fife her.
things quite inistratiol
’go tinder, because of the unsound edial legislation. The real rein Hundreds of
be devised, and it ar.,111111 I he 11011%e, 1111t1 lalhe
al the Health 4:ottage. A person, banking practices which have vily is yet
.11,41
followed by some bankers now looks as if inflation would 111\% haus,. Anil ROW
s,
If staS.:ing the full thiet%
would be beneflItett to the ap- during the last decade. Of course be the next step.
others.
this mition-wide nawatorium is no
JOSEF JACOBSEN.
proximate total of 6150.
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Concert Soloist

ighl for Ihe hanks, but it is itta
a. good for the students.

I

school were reprtsentotives
the Delta l’hi Upsilon fr.,
Miss Mabel Crunthy% adr: fibs Mildred Murata t en.
-dent; Bertha Weisser, an.,
fan Smith, members; also
Shalt% president of the
.den-Primary Club.
service %Vila the eulinina
af the research for a
on the lift. of Fatima Mar dune Ify 1/r. Fletcher I lay
,wift of the Department ui
dion of the University k
!olio. Dr. Swift address.’ I
Altering, as did als..
Heauser, Bernian Consul
r.11. Others on the proge,..:.
Miss Farina MtNlurilii. past
-dent of the California Kin
orten-Primary
association;;
’,Evelyn 1.:hasteen, San Fran Omuta (:hapter
Delta Phi
fraternity, and Mrs. Edith
(a11:10nin., president of tht linV
dnKinderganen-Primary As-

fool students were in the sar
predicament. More students rt
iitaiiicti on the Nlettlo viimpus last
,,eek -end than have done so for :t
)4,no man., years, it

A social time will be enjoyed, and ref, eshments will be
s,,ry ed.
Clvde Thurston is chairman
t
of the group this quarter.
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result of long hours of
willing work on the part of
llome.Making club members, an

"I.,1

hole

MISS JEAN STIRLING

attractive quilt has been completed for donation to a needy
family, at a total cost of $3.75.

of all wool pieces, many
Symphony Concert Proves of Made
which were donated, the quill
will be weltoined by the deservOne of State’s Best
ing
people who
receive it.
Last night the San Jose Sh
symphony orchestra, under 1
able direction of Mr. Otterste 11.
presented a most enjoyable concert to a very appretiative aut
Especially delightful wt e
Miss Jeun Stirling’s solo nu 1 bees, which were received with

5th and
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Streets
404

North
13th
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Buy your Staple Groceries at Franco’s Comple:
NlarketSpecials EVERY Doy.

,’Yes , ANN sTls A DESERVINsc.7
mtkc:t ITY,’ ANT) ,we ILSHouLD .SE
-1.HEM A CHECIA yy.E’ye SAvED.
Er:souc,mt-t IN A sweet< ’BY’’’.
DEAL-INK,- wiTH‘

the
Throughout
the quarter,
llome-Making
Club
members
have met to construct the quilt,
sometime; combining a business
inteting or social hour with the
work.
The quilt is now on display in a case in the Ilome-Nlaking building, where all. those interested miry see it.
The Home-Alaking Club members and SIrs. Mallen, the advisor,
deserve a vote of appreciation for
their constructive work. Think
of the comforts they are giving to
some grateful family!
great enthusiasm by the people in
al tendance.
The most oustanding selection,
ptrhaps, of the evening, was the
fiery "1812" Overture by Tschaikowsky.1 Lev,. Sowerly’s "Money
Musk" was especially well pre malted and elicited much favorable criticism from all sides.
()Berstein, NIr. Miller, and
N1r. Eagen are to be commended
very highly for their wonderful
choice of numbers and manner of
prtsentation.
The Music department has been especially success.
ful this year in every attempt
they have made.
+

For Students only
I5c %%ET WAVE
35e DRY I% AVE
1 EX-CEL-S1S BEAUTY SALON
388 E. Santa Clara St.
!Phone Columbia 2315.W

FRANCO’S
MAKe

-- -Arthur Wagner Is Elected
President of Society
The Spanish honor society, F.:
Cerculo Cervantes, held initiatioi.
of neve members.and election of
ollicers at the honie of Mr. Newby
Thursday night. ’rhe new officers
are: Arthur Wagner, president;
Jose Ferranti, vice president; Wilbur Bailey, treasurer; Alicia Vaca,
secretary; Frances Mannina, historian; and Frank Covello, reporter. The new members are:
Ennelindo Roberto, Foy Schaeffer, Ada Dugdale, Kendrick Watson, Henry Nissen, and Nlay

Attractive Quilt Made
Following the initiations and
By Home-Making Club the elections n supper of tamales,

Dr. Duncan Helps.
Students Sleep m Class
to SIctli, lloW I W11111 tht
1,1 go 1.1 sleep." A
strange mid most welcome direction in a Monday morning nine
o’elock, hut it was only Psychology 5b mid 55 being hypnotized
bs 1/1.. Duncan.
Although it
doesn’t usually take hypnotism to
put a college student to sleep in
Hass. Mr. Duncan practically at., complished his purpose. He did
hypnotize two student volunteers
to such an exttnt that they carried out all of his directions,
to doing such unnatural things as
reciting
nursers. rlismes and
throwing waste baskets at the
front row.

Spanish Club holds Its
Initiation and Section
at Newby Home

Dr. Gayle Pickwell
Will Lecture Tonight
Dr. Pickwell will 1,e th..
main speaker at the General
Elementary meeting to be held
in ROOM 1 of the Itome-alaking
building tonight at 7:30. Dr.
l’iekwell will give an illustrated lecture on nature.
Wallace Murray will give a
humorous reading, and other
short talks will be given.

A laige number of students ..1
Marwedcl, llw California Santa Clara were obliged to ’,LIN
cilarten pioneer, was hint. on the campus over the week-en.l.
Since they hail no funds, they hail
i by the unveiling (if a
t on her monument in the 10 C.II1Cel all sta.ial esigageintaits.
Menlo Junior College mul Stan
dtain View Cemetery, Oak
inlifornia.
, service ,was held Salortlas
4, al 2:00
Rea, Nlart-h
.k. Those attending from

P.1GE TIIIIEE

esENEROSITX
NOTH I N

MacThrift doesn’t like a stingy man,
So he saves on another plan.
right.
Chrift" he says, "means spending
l’It’s not a case of being tight.
’’But every man upon the earth.
"Should try to get his money’s worth."

LEGI l’IMATE GROCERS FOR OVER 10

IE

"z3

Bi-Monthly Meeting
of College "Y" Held
The bi-monthly meeting of the
College Y. M. C. A. was held at
the City "Y" Thursday night,
from 7:30 till 10:00.
l’ing pong ganies were played,
find jig -saw puzzles were worked
until eight, when the business
meeting was held.
Harry Krytzer presided.
The
metting wits opened with songs
led by Marvin Hockabout.
New
members were introduced, and reports were given by various committee heads, the most interesting
being those of the Detention
Home project and the deputation
team. There was no old business.
Marvin Hockabout was appointed
chairman of the nominating committee, which will also serve as
an eltction board.
The new officers will be installed the second week of the
Spring quarter, and will serve for
three quarters.
Harry Krytzer led a short devotional service. after vAich the
members adjourned to the gym
floor, and later to the swimming
pool. Si Simoni, Bill Jones, Jack
Bowers, and other great big
brutes were stars in the basketball (more like football) game.
A great many of the new membees failed to come. They missed
a very good lime. More should
try 10 turn out for the next meeting.
Wedntsday, March 1. an infornull discussion
on Personnel
Techniques in Education was held
in room 110 at 4:1111 p. m.
Lantern slides were shown during the discussion. ’rhe meeting
was attended by all faculty members who were free at that hour.

Tune In
Ott KQW
ibis So
Mlle P. IL
irmwes

coffee, crackers, and tipples was
served. The table was lighted by
oriingti candles stuck into brightly polished tipples, which served
as candle holders.
Mr. Newby gave an after-dinner speech, and Alicia VIIICU re.
cited the poems of the Nicaraguan
poet, Rubin Dario.
After this program the members sat arountl and conversed in
Spanish, and worked jig -saw puzzles until the meeting broke up.

SPECIAL to Girls
For room and board, $40 and
$15; rooms for $30 snd $35.
Ilalf block from school. Modern home. Furnace. Showers.
Inspection solicited, No. 26 So.
Fifth St.

Nlen’s Half Soles & Beets. 31.25
men’s Vf hole Soles & Wets 81.75
Ladies’ Soles & Ileels ...$1.00

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND 11EEL S1101’
157 S. 2nil St.
Near Kress
+ +

Steve Murdock
Sports Editor
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C. O. P. TRACK MEET
CANCELLED; TEAM
IN RELAY CARNIVAL

Spartan Sports

’rrack Here
This WeekEnd

By Murdock and Bishop

1 1, NI NI1C11 8, 111:111
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Getting Ready for Menlo Saturday

Intra.111ural

ram(
’rake II 1/11W, SOVIIN!
through nice! And for the info
Teatlis of the general publie. the Snob
Vtirsilv rind 1.roslt
nave Mccis Here
mermen walked off %silk the old
’nits Week -End
swim meet by taking four 1,1
-In order to send a team to Ilw plact.s. three 2nds and two 3rds,

DAVE DOWNS LEADS
SPARTAN SCORERS
FOR CAGE SEASON

COliCh
Erwin Rink as
Messrs. Harper, Orem, and
O.
mot all breathed a little eerie
yettierday when it was learned
that Hatch, College of Pacific
ace miler and half miler, would
not compete this year. Th
lanky Tiger star, whose duels

By Dick Bertrandias

Sacramento Relays on April 8, to runs up a total score of 31
Coach Erwin ’flesh has ttincelled
RESL;LTS OF LAST NIGHTS
the dual meet with College of PaINTRA-MURAL PLAY
tine, which was original’s. seisedult.(’ on that date al Spartan
Spartan League
Field.
(double
Possibilities of the State team Junior A 0. Sopli I)
forfeit).
meeting the Stocktoniuns before
Senior A 2, Fetish Z 0 (forfeit>
the Far Western Conference meet
FAmior C 0 (forfeiti
ut Sacramento on Nlay 011i, are, Sunk C 2,
developing by way of the Patine
Gold and White
San Francisco State meet to be
52. Senior D 21.
Sopli
held on March 25th. tiles!’ let,
Sop!’ A 2, Frosh A 0 (forfeit)
of
officials
with
dickering
been
Frosh 1: II, Frosh X 0 (double
both schools, in the hopes of enforfeit)
tering the Spartans and rnakina
the affair a triangular meet. Pathe Freshmen’s 21
cific is in favor of the plan, lut stints against
no definite word has been re- The Juniors took third place will
ceived from San Francisco.
18 points, anti the good old SenHublard’s iorspardon while I take a cry
Bill
Both Coach
Fetish anti the Varsity track anti
inatle a grand total of 3 points.
field teams have meets coming up
thery showed
joking
this week-entl. The Babes take But all
on the powerful Alameda High nice spirit.
Friday afitrnoon.
school team
There was a fair crowd of sire, The Varsity competes against
Nienlo Junior College Saturday* lathes and the meet was run off
morning.
with unusual smoothness. ExhiThe complete Varsity track bitions were given by some of the
schedule follows:
Varsity members. Plat swam a
Mandl 11Menlo J. C.
220, anti Holt anti Nlurray thrilled
Nlarch 18San Francisco Unithe crowd with some pretty work
versity.
on the springboards. Ky Martin
March 25San Francisco State
and Harold Hauser gave a breastPacific. (S. F. tentativei
stroke exhibition. Nice work, felApril 1Sacramento J. C.
low’s.
April 8Sacramento Relays.
’April 15Fresno State.
Here is the summary of the
April 22Modesto J. C.
meet:
April 229Olympic Club.
by
medleyWon
75
yard
Nlay 6Far Western Confer&wits, I hutted y, Cox, Balt’ w n ; 2nd,
ence Nleet. (Sacramento).
Fetish; 3rd, Juniors; 4th, Seniors.
"May 13Fresno Relays. (TenTime: 51.2.
tative).
50 yard IILISIIWon by Rhodes
’Traveling.
(Jr); 2nd, Whiffen (Soph); 3rd,
Breuning (Froshl; 4th, Bleasdale
(Fetish). Time: 31.5.
50 yard breastWon by Robert11 (SOO); 2nd. Cox (Soph);
a el, Nleyers (Jr); 4th, Lannhear
Fetish). Time: 41.2.
220 yard dashWon by BerUlph
2nd,
(Stiph);
Every man on the Spartan base I trandias
ketball team broke into the stor- (Soph); D’Arleny and Sheldon
3:51.4.
ing column for at least one digit disqusilified. ’rime:
Illeasdale
by
DivingWon
during the past stason. A resume
of the scoring shows a well bal. (Fetish), 64.7 points; 2ntl, Bretni
meet’ squad with not many points ing (Jr), 44.85 points; 3rd, Kazardifference between the forwards, ian (Jr), 33.75 points.
11M yard dashWon by lireuncenters. and guards.
Downs, flashy sophomore. was ing (Fetish); 2nd, Jacobson Or.);
high scorer for the season closely 3rd. Azevedo (Soph); 4111, Cox
followed by Countrymen, Mathie 1Soph). ’rime: 1:1.4.
sen, and lien. Htiwever, none of
50 yard backWon by Rhodes
the Spartans avtraged more than (Jr1; 2nd, Slteper (Frost)); 3rd,
six markers per contest.
’Baldwin (Sopli). Time: :3.
100 yard relayWon by Sophs:
Gp. Fg. Ft. Tot.
IX 38 23
99 Cos, Bertrandias, Whiffet’, Du Countryman
107
18
40
21(
I/owns
coty. Time: :59.3.
64
16 27 lit
"
Tueller
4
13
4
11
Tlit diving judges, Harold Hatt
Hague
4
24 %yr, John Neer. 11111J A. Murray.
13 lit
I Ioncannt
95 had a tough time agreeing 1/t1 eN14 35 25
Mathitson
wor-th.
9
81 avtly whnt a IliVe
18 36
Hee
42 They must like to argue.
18 14 14
liebnintit
49
18 16 17
George
12
0
1
1
And basketball still goes on
.
Francis
2 10
14 with the finals drawing near.
15
Gibson
11
2
1
5
Nlairshall
1
1
And then the Tittle% league re11
Jackson

Spartan Spasms

with Harper made track histur,
last Spring, is going to make ill
extensive tour of

the

Emden
States and consequently i
dravving from school for the tr.

mainder of the year. This leans
San Jorte with an overpoweriq
strength in the middle distance
at the preetent writing, as Hurl
was counted on to be the h,
thorn in the side of the le:
aces this season.

f

It seems to be the fashion
Spartan athletes to prepare
lake the fatal step. Nonni:,
tryinum basketball caplant
Ike stetson just closed,

.200 AIL

e

..:etured 41.1,IVe are members of much ErThe smiling gentle-1,
win Blesh’s truck wont who are preparing for the opening
meet of the season w ith Menlo here Saturday minting. Thiry
are. left to right. Bud Hubbard. quarter-miler; Louis SalVlei0.
sprinter. and Captain Doug l’aylor, sprinter and broad jumper.
envoi

II tvantm, which play in
We’ll run two

the afternoon.

games today ns follows:
Wildcats vs. l’ink Elephant (N.

girls’ Sports
By Virginiu Gardner

court1.
We hear a hit about this trip
Z/2 (Z over 2) vs. I Phelta Thi
that the Orchesis members are
(S. court.,
Thest games are played al four making to Oakland Thursday to
entertain the N. N’t. C. A. an the
o’clock; so be there.
Bay City. Just goes to show ’you
The deadline for the intr., they are good.
mural gymnastic tournament is
Sign with
set for this Friday.

’rite emphasis on the life saving
demonstration was the fact that
mem st ill
Coach Walker now.
the best way to save a life is to
be held NIontlay night. %tell 13.
avoid accidents. If mordents ot4s -The entry of the local track cur the safest approach is from
team in the Sacramento Relas the batk of the person struggling,
will ;the Erwin Blesh

chance l" ""iti bei"8 ar"libe(l The
to see hia two-mile retro team in erossed chest (arry is the strongaction before the Fresno Relays. ’ est stroke for the pulling.
It Is g known fact that the first
Nith Bob Clem% Glenn Harper.
more
and Fred Orem, ace halfsmilers. IWO months in spring sl
ready to take care of three positions on the team, the locale, are
admittedly gunning for the Fresno championahip and record.
ho the fourth man on the team
will be is still problematical.
Jim Francis, who won the half
mile for the California Frosh
t
Little -Rig Meet in 1030, is
admittedly, gunning for the job.
Or there IN KelleY, who starred
for Modesto J. C. several years
ago, and in working hard to get
in shrow. Sacramento will gimp
Mesh a chance to experiment.
the Luse Cord
Sedan, ’31,
$250 cash. or car trade in for
my equity. Bal. $950. OnlY
driven 12,000 ’
Dr. L.
Gibbini, hanged 502.

accidents in the water than during any other time of the year.
Thisi s
doubt on amount of
the lock of caution on the part of
the water-crazed individuals, who
make a grand and careless dash
into nit water for the first thin
III Ili,. year. in his effort In "get
iii" lie makes wild dives in sled.
low depths.
Is,1 thing fur beginntrs
to go for help instead of jumping
madIN m and bringing about tsso
funerals instead of one. Unless
lie knows his strength and knowledge is adequate to save the person. he had better task aid.
Artificial respinition is not only
useful to the swimmer. Others
may use it stweessfully in cases
of suffocation from gas, smoke,
thowning niul electrical shock.

flounced his engagement
the week -end, and now V
on r,
hurdler
Knight,
Illesh’s trzwk team, tells us t
he is not to Ix. outdone a
tett, the fair one having
"ses" ’way buck around Uri
mas. Who’s next, boys?
line forms to the right; .1,r
crowd’.
,
Among th:neew hum
nominate for the hard nn
championship of some, here r
another rs -Dee" Stu Inum
One of the are high school".
letes tit the state, "Dee- ran 6
grie( when he smashed lush*
up playing football for Mei
Classed us
Junior College.
"has been" as the result of
accident. he showed up the
ones by transferring to So
State and making the wee
football team. Then, with In
position practically cinched, le
pne
dislocated his si oulder
lice and did not regain top
until the end of the season..
he reports for track, Clean
feet 2 inches in his find
three years.
in
jump
promptly collects a bad
bruke on the ankle which
confined him to crutches
will keep him out of ems
I weeks.
for
A rival for Goodell and Atka
son. Dave McMillan, Univers
of Minnesota basketball oak
.
in his earlier days set an
time record for free throw).
sea,
the regular games of one
of ..!t
he made 199 points out
tries.
"
dal; ngf r a re"Sit7ekdien"g
fom
whose resignation as head the
at
(bsolilkagned obrale.ksectihrisellioe:akch
the conclusion of the
h. cage liC1011111 when
won the Conference
has he,
ship. Yes, the "Swede"
ogees Id
no less than SEVEN
athletic,’ El
become director of
at vitriol,
head football roach
rancor
and sundry institutions, Midtlnl
from the South to the
merinos 1h
West. We might
olfrs,
sesen offers are smelt
depressoin.0,1,
these dys of
rongroni stior,
looks like those
a day or
recommended
we
repetition.
for
up
are
ago
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Simply Murdock, Pinkham Are Winners In Student Elections
re --

Capacity Crowd
Expected To See
lilies of the Field

SIMON1 IS RE-ELECTED Final Student Body Dance
Achievement Test Is
Scheduled Saturday CHAIRMAN OF STUDENT
Of Winter Quarter JVill Be
AFFAIRS
FOR QUARTER
On Saturday, March 11, the
Held Saturday; Men’s Gym
rhorndyke Achievement l’est
, ill be given to all Junior College students who plan to enter
stanford. Alm the graduate,
1 rom San Jose
who intend
ill enter Stanford as Freshmen
will take the achievement test.
Entry into Stanford is based
Almost entirely upon the score
wade in this test.
The examination will begin
9:00 a. m.. and ali students
..re requested to be there MI

Complete election returns as
Ziegler’s Popular
turned in hy Carl l’aLmer and his
Campus Orchestra Is
Smut"
election board staff are as folObtained by Simoni
!tat Body Is Expected "I’,
lows:
Ike Advantage of
Forensics Manager:
Dario Simoni, student affairs
Free Production
Charles l’inkham-381 votes.
chairman for the past quarter,
Music Representative:
Ight and tomorrow nighl
Jack
will bring the winter’s quarter of
Murdock-240
votes
-t of the Field," a rioting.
Elected.
successful student functions to a
By Dick Sanders
king comedy, vvill be pre
Carl Welz-220 votes.
At a special nueting of the close with the presentation of a
to the student body fret
Student Affairs Chairman:
Publication
Board
yesterday, student body dance this Saturday
irge. A silver offering will
Dario ’Simoni
290 votes
Clarence Naas, present editor of night in the Men’s
to help defray the neGymnasiugh.
Elected.
the College Times, was unanii he dot.
expenses, but that need
Owen UlphI93 votes.
Sammy Ziegler’s popular cammously
voted
Editor
for
the
en. ire out those who have not
Although Charles Pinkham was suing
pus orchestra, has been obtained
quarter.
to put in the collection
elected without any opposition,
1
Naas took over the reigns of by Simoni to furnish the dance
tit students and (aridly are
the same was not true of the othommand from Jimmie Fitzgerald music. Ziegler’s orchestra has
tly welcome to come and
’er offices. Both Murdock and Siat the beginning of the Winter gained an increasing popularity
ur sidts with laughter ,
moni were pressed by worthY
quarter, and so systematized the during the past quarter for their
at includes some of the
opponents, and less than one hundaily issuaince of the publication o -operation anti willingness to
talent at State, ’and per
dred votes separated the two
that for the first thne in Times aid the student affairs committee
best assemblage of indi Ailers from their reepective pohistory the paper has never failed whenever possible.
stars this year.
- - - litical foes am the final vote was
o be in circulation by the schedThis coming student body dance
31 the leading role is the
Next Tuesday evening the ora- tallied.
uled hour of isstsance.
Coupled will terminate the activity of the
Fitzgerald, who will torio "Elijah" will be presented
with this regularity has been in- present student affairs committee.
ny the part of the Bev. John
’to the student body in Morris
.
,
.
augurated the policy of leaving Under their regime State College
wrint
the fotans open until morning so has enjoyed numerous (lances of
auditoriiiiii.
The huge
Their daughters are Paul-,
that
last niinute news, such as a varied and interesting nature.
Ituliank. and Ent Bees" Tree. ’ chorus consists of 340 vohes, 5
basketball game scores, can make
imother of Ann will be taken soloists, anti 35 picked pieces
For those students who have
the
paper
the morning after the liked the more formal
tarry Collis. Victor O’Neill ifrom the symphony orchestra.
type of
ganw.
Under
his
hand
the
daily
impersonate Barnally Had- I The soloists consist of the out dance, Simoni has offered several
This evening the A Capella
feature
has
rapidly
matured.
regular student body dances in the
The maid at the vicarage.!
standing talent in school. Wini- choir, under the direction of Mr.
Clarence Naas is one of the Men’s Gymnasium,
will be taken by Mabel ,
and for those
fred Fisher, or radio audition EPlendson, will present a half most highly trained newspaper-who preferred a more informal
Ralston. Richard Glyer
fame, sings the soprano solos. hour’s program over the National men at State. Thoroughly famitype
tate the part of Byron Ropes.’
of (lance, he and his comWilma Williamson, popular cam- iroadeasting Station KPO, in San
a
mittee sponsored the many postWidter’s servant will be pus
inwformer, sings the contralto Francisco. They will begin the stiiaorr:.illiheinthge
sihiriPriteerndb;)rtraldh:,
game
dances which gained so
hr Frank Hamilton. l’hel
numbers. Gerry Erwin, highly series of songs at 9:30 p. in. This he has a long record of journalmuch popularity during the past
Monies Flans is tnken by
experienced soloist, and director is the nest time this year that any istic successes behind him; editor
basketball
season.
BoAsso; and last. but not
music organisation has appeared
bY Any means, is Left Susan of the glee club, portrays the over the radio, and the first time of the High School Herald when The decorations for the dance
tenor role. The baritone will be
it was voted the best in the State,
portrayed by Grace Lepthis Saturday night will be, as
laktn Its* Kenneth Davis, a com for several gunners that they and several editorial jobs on the
Imagine such a tongregausual, of colored lights. Punch
partitive newcomer to the local have appeared in the N. B. C. net- Times, including twice managing
cigars all in one plaV
will
be served dulling the interThe campus. Jool Carter. one of the work.
editor, the most influential job
lion is supreme, the play
mission, the usual student -body
The choir will journey to San
most outstanding singers in San
next to editor.
ssable in Rs tioniedy NS card regulation will be observed
Francisco by a special doubleAnd the plot is one that the Jose, will have the bass part. decker bus, leaving from in front Naas is entering his third year for admittance.
With this fim array of blunt, the
of varsity tennis competition, is a
- will find theniselves trysuccess of the production is rise of the Seventh street entrance, at member of the Spartan Enighi,
10ecork out befort the plas
7 o’clock.
and
stired.
Sigma
Gamma
ornega
Usrler over.
Nfr. Erlentison is to be highly
(Continued on Page ’two)
The production is the nest of
commended un his settiring this
its type tlint has ever been at- engagement,
rind till those who
tempted on the San Jose State
wish to hear ri truly professional
campus. Nir. Otlerstein is the gen.
Pat Pace will head the direcpresentation of a group of songs
end director
being assisted by. by our own
tion of Co -e -d (Inners, to be given
State talent, should
Miss Thompson and Nliss Sian - not fail to tune in on KPO this
April 7th, in the place of Marbn
tiekly
meeting of ilte fling. It is free to the public, so
evening at 9:30. and enjoy a full
1 Luncheon Club will lat
"The Different Types of Mental Van Sickle, who is absent from
those who wish to obtain a seat half-hour of real music.
room one of the IlonaCases" was the interesting sub- college on account of illness.
should come Very ellrlY.
; d
The individual
organizations
ject of a talk given by Dr. Richhurstla y,
,
.welve o’clock until one.
ard Gratin, W110 was presented by will hold their rehearsals indethe Pre-Med Club Weelnesday aft- pendently instead of rehearsing
the 1"t meeting "r 111.’ U.
together in the auditorium.
ernoon in their regular meeting.
,, .0
Marian Barnes. popular co-ed,
Dr. Gratin is MI authority on
miaerieeerti:nilrifo:IllIn".1’..1"
,r, or the club nre wot k
Jules Bound is eleeted pees’ the subject that WON discussed, will be the official mistress of ceremonies for Co-ed Capers.
i,’ :It1ici;h:130’, :ti.,(11.iiit(1:1:1,kt.tip,’.’eNItoililitit..,ta. , Of interest to us is the recent dent of Iota Delta Phi. Frtncli having studied it in tht East.
On account of the depression
l’he
students of psychology
novelly adapted by the students honor society, in an election held
, s nening al
the Y W. C. of the University of California al last NIonday night in the home of found the presentation particu- and the banking holidays the admission
tickets have been relarly
interesting.
othLos Angeles %then thiy began Mrs. Lucille McKeown. ’rhe
The discussion was based upon duced in price to 25 cents for any
making and using their own er ollitiers elected tire: Leona Pit
zer, vice president; Jean Smith, actual cases on which Dr. Graun seat in the house.
"money."
On Registration day stickers
has worked nnd experimented.
"Shinplasters" bearing the in- secretary; Lennart’ Rising, treasThe new hour. four o’clock, in- will be passed out with the sloGladys Neely scription, "Associated Students urer; Vivian I.eek, reporter; and
stead of’ five o’clock Wednesday gan, "2033 or Bust." These may
rol-- ............ Gay Coovert I Emergerniy Scrip." was used m Pauline Guide, historian.
enable
still be placed on binders or cars.
New pledges were also an- afternoon, should
lilt-nominations of 5. 10 and 25
If any organization needs as,:saus..:...... .. .. ......... IA.titicaklitte,:::: rents. l’hese ran be traded for nounced tit the meeting. The four niore people to attend these meetWool, Edward ings which afford such excellent sistance or advice, Dr. Kaucher
eliecks, and tht scrips are negoti- pledges are Lois
Tophaiii, and opportunities to hear well-known will see society representatives in
luus1.._.... ......... "...dear; niti; i,1:1rieliti:i.li
atilt. at the University iafeteriti Phelps, Barbara
her (nee.
speakers.
Elena Cipolla.
.
S and book store.
le

Publications Beard
Names Times Editor
At Wednesday Meet

Uratorio ’Elijah To
Be Presented Next
Tuesday, Mardi 14

MR. WM. ERLENDSON
DIRECTS A CAPELLA
CHOIR IN BROADCAST

Patricia Pace Named
Head of Co-Ed Capers

Grls’ Luncheon
aub Meeting Planned

Pre-Medical Club Is
Addressed by Dr. Graun

C. L. A. Introduces
Own Snip for Holiday

ir’..r:rtnawhi,: :;:u7gielie,:es.ri,n8:41:: : :
, ........... .

Jules Bouret Elected
President of Society

